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TERRACINA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

PALM BEACH COUNTY REGULAR BOARD MEETING OCTOBER 12, 2020
9:00 A.M.




Special District Services, Inc.
The Oaks Center 2501A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

www.terracinacdd.org 561.630.4922 Telephone 877.SDS.4922 Toll Free 561.630.4923 Facsimile
AGENDA
TERRACINA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT VIDEO ACCESS AT:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88104809852 MEETING ID: 881 0480 9852
CALL IN NUMBER: 1 929 436 2866 REGULAR BOARD MEETING
October 12, 2020
9:00 a.m.
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	Consider Approval of Shoreline Erosion and Culvert Repair Proposals…	Page 6
	Administrative Matters
	Financial Report.	Page 18
	Board Members Comments
	Adjourn

NOTICE OF TERRACINA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ REGULAR BOARD MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Terracina Community Development District (the “District”) will hold a regular meeting (the “Meeting”) of its Board of Supervisors (the “Board”) on October 12, 2020, at 9:00 a.m. in a Meeting Room of the Nexus at Vista Park located at 2101 Vista Parkway, West Palm Beach, Florida 33411, for the necessary public purpose of considering District related items as noted on the agenda. At such time the Board is so authorized and may consider any business that may properly come before it.

It is anticipated that the meeting will take place at the location above. In the event that the COVID- 19 public health emergency prevents the hearing and meeting from occurring in-person, the District may conduct the meeting by telephone or video conferencing communications media technology pursuant to governmental orders, including but not limited to Executive Orders 20-52, 20-69, and 20-193, issued by Governor DeSantis, and any extensions or supplements thereof, and pursuant to Section 120.54(5)(b)2., Florida Statutes.

While it may be necessary to hold the above referenced meeting utilizing communications media technology due to the current COVID-19 public health emergency, the District fully encourages public participation in a safe and efficient manner. To that end, anyone wishing to listen to and/or participate in the meeting can do so telephonically and video conferencing as follows:

Join by URL for VIDEO ACCESS at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88104809852

Meeting ID: 881 0480 9852

Dial In At: 1 929 436 2866

Participants are strongly encouraged to submit questions and comments to the District Manager’s Office (akarmeris@sdsinc.org) by 5:00 p.m. on October 9, 2020, in advance of the meeting to facilitate the Board’s consideration of such questions and comments during the meeting.

A copy of the agenda for the Meeting may be obtained at the offices of the District Manager, c/o Special District Services, Inc., at (561) 630-4922 or akarmeris@sdsinc.org (the “District Manager’s Office”) during normal business hours. The Meeting is open to the public and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions of Florida law for special districts. The Meeting may be continued  to a date, time, and place to be specified on the record at the Meeting.

Any person requiring special accommodations in order to access and participate in the Meeting because of a disability or physical impairment should contact the District Manager’s Office at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the Meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service by dialing 7-1-1, or 1-800-955-8771 (TTY) / 1-800-955-8770 (Voice), for aid in contacting the District Manager’s Office.

Anyone requiring assistance in order to obtain access to the telephonic, video conferencing, or other communications media technology being utilized to conduct this Meeting should contact the District Manager’s Office at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the Meeting. Similarly, any  person requiring or that otherwise may need assistance accessing or participating in this Meeting because of a disability or physical impairment is strongly encouraged to contact the District Manager’s Office at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance so that arrangements may be made.

Each person who decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered  at  the  Meeting  is  advised  that  person  will  need  a  record  of  proceedingPsaagned 1that
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accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which such appeal is to be based.

District Manager

TERRACINA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

www.terracinacdd.org

PUBLISH:   PALM BEACH POST	10/05/20
TERRACINA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING
VIDEO ACCESS AT: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82140348626 MEETING ID: 821 4034 8626
CALL IN NUMBER: 1 929 436 2866
SEPTEMBER 14, 2020


	CALL TO ORDER


The September 14, 2020, Regular Board Meeting of the Terracina Community Development District was called to order at 9:05 a.m. via teleconferencing.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION


Proof of publication was presented indicating that notice of the Regular Board Meeting had been published in The Palm Beach Post on September 7, 2020, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH A QUORUM


Virtually present and constituting a quorum were Chairman Guy Colella, Vice Chairman Chesley Saunders (who arrived at 9:26 a.m.) and Supervisors Sheik Ameer, Linda Colella and José Esquerete (who arrived at 9:16 a.m.).

Staff virtually present included: District Manager Andrew Karmeris of Special District Services, Inc.; and District Counsel Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator LLP.

Also virtually present was Jason Levis of Palm Beach Aquatics.

	ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA


There were no additions or deletions to the agenda.

	COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA


There were no comments from the public for items not on the agenda.

	APPROVAL OF MINUTES
	August 10, 2020, Public Hearing & Regular Board Meeting


The minutes of the August 10, 2020, Public Hearing & Regular Board Meeting were presented and the Board was asked if there were any comments or questions.

Mrs. Colella moved approval, seconded by Mr. Ameer that the minutes of the August 10, 2020, Public Hearing & Regular Board Meeting be approved, as presented, and the motion carried 3 to 0.

	OLD BUSINESS


There were no Old Business items to come before the Board.
	NEW BUSINESS
	Consider Fountain Proposals


A discussion regarding the master lake fountain spreadsheet ensued.

Mr. Ameer stated whatever fountain is chosen, they should be installed in pairs, so they match. He  then asked for an update regarding the three fountains that were not working. Mr. Levis advised what was wrong with the three fountains and recommended replacing the motors and pumps or replacing the fountains entirely.

Mr. Ameer asked if we could replace the motor or the pump or if has to be both? Mr. Levis recommended replacing both at the same time.

A motion was made by Mr. Esquerete, seconded by Mr. Ameer approving the purchase of two new 5hp fountains for a total cost of $21,261.86. The motion carried 5-0

Mr. Ameer stated the erosion issue was dangerous, the fountains were for beautification. He further noted that the District should look at the erosion issues before considering additional fountains. Mr. Esquerete asked what was causing the erosion issues? Mr. Ameer explained there were different reasons it is caused from homeowners’ gutters stopping short of lakes, etc.

Mr. Colella requested that the erosion issues be on the next agenda.

Mr. Esquerete made a motion approving the quote from Palm Beach Aquatics for the new motor and new pump for Lake #5, seconded by Mr. Ameer. The motion carried 4-1 with Mr. Colella dissenting.

	ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
	Financial Report


Mr. Karmeris presented the Financial Report provided in the agenda packet. There were no questions.

	BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS


There were no comments from the Board Members.

	ADJOURNMENT


There being no further business to come before the Board, a motion was made by Mr. Esquerete, seconded by Mr. Ameer to adjourn the Regular Board Meeting at 10:01 a.m. Upon being put to a vote, the motion carried 5 to 0.
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Palm Beach Aquatics
PO Box 541510 Lake Worth, FL 33454
Phone: 561-719-8900 888-391-5253 Fax 561-790-7220
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Custom Dredgesox erosion repair proposal
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Prepared by:
Palm Beach Aquatics, Inc. 1555 Folsom Rd
Loxahatchee Groves, Florida 33470 (561) 719-8900 Office • 1-888-391-LAKE
EROSION CONTROL AGREEMENT

This agreement is made between Palm Beach Aquatics and Oriole Village.

Both Palm Beach Aquatics, Inc. and Terracina agree to the following terms and conditions:


Description

Dredgesox (12’ wide) Erosion Repair/Bank Restoration services for all areas marked on the 12 Terracina lakes in need of repair at a cost of $95.00 per foot with a minimum of 100’ per section.
Price includes all material, equipment, and labor to complete the project excluding the cost for additional fill if needed.


	If dredge material from lake bottom is unsuitable for use in the Dredgesox, we will have to import and fill the system with heavy grade C compost mix. If this is required, the price per foot will increase ($45.00 per 12’ sox) to cover material costs.


	In the event that organic media suppliers increase the cost of media necessary for DSX installation, CUSTOMER will be responsible for incurring the difference in cost at customer’s own expense. Every effort will be made to notify CUSTOMER with as much advance notice as possible in the event this situation occurs.


	Service includes material, equipment, and labor to complete the project.


	CUSTOMER is responsible for the cost of any necessary permits that may be required prior to commencement of work.


	It will be the responsibility of the Homeowners Association to irrigate the new sod/planted area once installed.


	Sprinkler heads will be marked by the landscaper; otherwise PBA will not be responsible for damage to them during the course of work. PBA will repair any exposed sprinkler heads damaged during erosion work in a timely manner. A staging area for materials and equipment will be required. PBA will access the lake at designated areas and sod these areas to bring the property back to complete restoration.
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	(NOTE: CUSTOMER is responsible for maintenance of sod once installed)


	PBA is not responsible for damage to any underground irrigation, headwalls, piping, electrical, trees or any lines not noted on the as-builts or not located by Sunshine Locating Services (where digging is necessary).


	The warranty/guarantee for Dredgesox material is for a ten (10) year period. The labor warranty for any manual adjustments needed is for a one (1) year period. Our guarantee does not include the loss of material due to ‘acts of God’ such as floods, fire, hurricanes, or other catastrophic events, nor does it include losses due to theft, lack of adequate irrigation, vandalism or negligence by others, or other factors outside the control of our organization.




SCHEDULE OF PAYMENT:

	40% Mobilization Deposit
	40% Upon Installation of Dredgesox
	20% Balance Due Upon Completion of Sod




Conditions:

	Ownership of property is implied by CUSTOMER with acceptance of this Agreement. In the event that CUSTOMER does not expressly own the areas where the above stated services are to be provided, CUSTOMER represents that express permission of the owner is given and that authorization to commence the above-mentioned services is allowed. In the event of dispute of ownership, CUSTOMER agrees to hold harmless PBA for the consequences of such services.


	PBA shall not be responsible for acts beyond its reasonable control, including adverse soil and / or water conditions, adverse weather conditions, unavailable materials, Acts of God, war, acts of vandalism, theft or third party actions. CUSTOMER further states that neither party shall be responsible in damages or penalties for any failure or delay in performance of any of its obligations caused by above named incidences.
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	Invoices submitted for work completed shall be paid within 30 days of receipt. A finance charge of 1.500% per month or an annual percentage rate of 18.000% will be computed on all past due balances.
	Any incidental activity not explicitly mentioned in this proposal is excluded from the scope of work.


	This proposal shall be valid for 30 days.


	If PBA is required to enroll in any third-party compliance programs, invoicing or payment plans that assess fees in order to perform work for CUSTOMER, those charges will be invoiced back to CUSTOMER as invoiced to PBA.


	PBA will maintain insurance coverage, which includes but is not limited to; General Liability Property Damage, Automobile Liability, and Workman's Compensation at its own expense.


	No alterations or modifications, oral or written, of the terms contained above shall be valid unless made in writing, and wholly accepted by authorized representatives of both PBA and the CUSTOMER. This Agreement is the complete understanding between the parties hereto, which supersedes all proposals and prior agreements, oral or written.


	PBA shall not be responsible for acts beyond its reasonable control, including adverse soil and/or water conditions, adverse weather conditions, unavailable materials, Each party will be excused for a delay of performance under this Agreement if such delay is due to vandalism, acts of war or terrorism, transportation restrictions, strikes, embargoes, acts of God (including, but not limited to, fires, floods, hurricanes, tsunamis, earthquakes, mudslides and severe weather), government orders, or failure of transportation or communications carriers (each a “Force Majeure Event”) for the period of such delay, provided that the party seeking such delay promptly informs the other party of the difficulty encountered and resumes its responsibilities as promptly as practicable.


	Customer shall permit PBA without additional consideration to Customer, to take photographs or video at the project site of both completed work and work in progress.


	Severability. If any part of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or illegal by any court or agency of competent jurisdiction, than that part shall be limited or curtailed to the extent necessary to make such provision valid, and all other remaining terms of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.


	Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument;
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	No Third-Party Beneficiary. The terms and provisions of this Agreement are intended solely for the benefit of each party hereto and their respective successors or permitted assigns, and it is not the intention of the parties to confer third-party beneficiary rights upon any other person or entity,
	Waiver. The waiver of any breach of any provisions of this Agreement will not operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or other provision of this Agreement.


	No Rights of Set-Off. In no event shall Customer be entitled to offset against any payment due or to become due to PBA under this Agreement


	Attorney’s Fees. In the event any party shall be forced to enforce this Agreement, whether or not through litigation, the prevailing party shall be entitled to receive reasonable attorney’s fees and all costs incurred in connection with such enforcement, including fees and costs of appeal.


	Subcontractors: PBA may retain subcontractors as needed to meet the terms of this Agreement. PBA shall remain fully liable for its compliance with all provisions of this Agreement to comply with the terms and conditions. PBA hereby unconditionally guarantees all obligations of its subcontractors.









Customer acceptance

The above prices, specifications and conditions are hereby accepted.
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Palm Beach Aquatics (Signature)	Customer (Signature)
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 	ShoreSox Shoreline Repair Map	
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DATE: July 31, 2020
SUBMITTED TO: Terracina Community Development STREET: 2501A Burns Road
CITY, STATE & ZIP: Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 PHONE: (561) 630-4922
FAX:
EMAIL: akarmeris@sdsinc.org
JOB NAME: Terracina CDD Outfall Repairs ATTENTION: Andrew Karmeris
 PROPOSAL #P18457
We propose to furnish a crew and all necessary equipment to repair 30 inch outfall pipe at lake 3, repair 18 inch outfall pipe at lake 9 and 11. Replace with new pipe from under going to the lake approximately 20 linear feet at each location. Backfill and restore with Floratam Sod. This work will be performed at our following hourly and/or unit prices:

Lake 3 Outfall pipe repair
(at $17,600.00 Lump Sum)
1 Lump Sum
$17,600.00
Lake 9 Outfall pipe repair
(at $13,800.00 Lump Sum)
1 Lump Sum
$13,800.00
Lake 11 Outfall pipe repair
(at $13,800.00 Lump Sum)
1 Lump Sum
$13,800.00
Estimated Total:


$45,200.00
NOTE: Shenandoah Construction is not an engineering firm nor does it assume responsibility for any engineering design; therefore, we offer this proposal as our professional recommendation and interpretation of what could potentially work for the client or owner needs. By accepting this proposal, the client or owner accepts Shenandoah Construction recommendations to proceed with the work as described above.
This proposal may be withdrawn if not accepted within 30 days. Payment terms net 30 days.
(If we encounter an Insurance compliance fee requirement, this fee will be invoiced in addition to the above rates.)
All material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard practices. Price above is only an estimate of foreseen conditions. Unforeseen conditions can affect the amount of time to complete the work, therefore increasing or decreasing estimate. All agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents or delays beyond our control. Unless noted above engineering, permits, testing and bonds are not included in the pricing. Owner is to carry fire, tornado and other necessary insurance. Our workers are fully covered by Workman's Compensation Insurance. Parties to this proposal/contract expressly waive all tort claims against each other and limit their remedies to breach of contract.
SIGNATURE:
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SHENANDOAH GENERAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
TITLE
DATE
Robson Lima
Estimator
07/31/2020
ACCEPTANCE OF PROPOSAL / SIGN & RETURN
The above prices, specification and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.
SIGNATURE:			 COMPANY NAME:	DATE:
REPRESENTATIVE:	TITLE:
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Lake #4	Lake #5
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Lake #9- Damaged Culvert on East Side
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Lake #10
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Lake #11
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Lake #11- Damaged Culvert on East Side
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Terracina Community Development District


Financial Report For August 2020
TERRACINA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
AUGUST 2020






REVENUES

Annual Budget
10/1/1 /30/20


Actual Aug 20
Year To Date Actual
10/1/1 8/31/20
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Total Revenues
$	466,02 
$	6
$	465,53 
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Total Expenditures
$	121,761
$	11,805
$	124,567




REVENUES LESS EXPENDITURES
$	344,268
$	11,7   
$	340, 72




             
         
 
         




BALANCE
$	27, 48
$	11,7   
$	20,213




                                    
       
 
       
                            
        
 
        




EXCESS/ SHORTFALL 
$	 
$	11,7   
$	2,041 




      V                  
 
 
 




Net Excess/ S ortfall 
$	 
$	11,7   
$	2,041 

Bank Balance As Of 7/31/20
$	78,417.88
Funds Received: 8/1/20 8/31/20
$	4,282.40
Disbursements: 8/1/20 8/31/20
$	24,286.00
Bank Balance As Of 8/31/20
$	58,414.28
Accounts Payable As Of 8/31/20
$	12,163.65
Accounts Receivable As Of 8/31/20
$	 
Available Funds As Of 8/31/20
$	46,250.63
Terracina Community Development District
Budget vs. Actual
October 201 t roug August 2020




Oct 1 Aug 20

1 20 Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget
Income







363.100 O M Assessments
          

          

      

      
363.810 Debt Assessments
          

          

       

     
363.820 Debt Assessment Paid To Trustee
           

           

         

      
363.830 Tax Collector Fee
         

         

        

      
363.831 Discounts For Early Payment
36 .401 Interest Income
          
      

          
      

        
       

      
     
Total Income
          

          

      

       
Expense







511.122 PR Tax Expense
      

      

      

      
511.131 Supervisor Fees
        

        

       

     
511.301 A uatic Lake Maintenance
         

         

         

      
511.305 Fountains
         

    

         

      
511.307 Fountain Maintenance
         

        

         

       
511.310 Engineering
        

        

      

      
511.311 Management Fees
         

         

         

      
511.312 Secretarial Fees
        

        

       

      
511.315 Legal Fees
        

        

       

     
511.318 Assessment/Tax Roll
    

        

         

    
511.320 Audit Fees
        

        

    

      
511.450 Insurance
        

        

         

      
511.480 Legal Advertisements
        

        

      

       
511.512 Miscellaneous
      

        

       

      
511.513 Postage and Delivery
     

      

       

      
511.514 Office Supplies
      

      

      

      
511.540 Dues, License Subscriptions
      

      

    

      
511.733 Trustee Fees
        

        

    

      
511.734 Continuing Disclosure Fee
    

      

       

    
511.750 ebsite Management
511.800 Contingency
        
    

        
         

       
          

      
    
Total Expense
          

          

        

      
Net Income
 	 2,041.41

 	0.00

 	 2,041.41

 	100.0%
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Terracina Community Development District
Expenditures
October 201  t roug  August 2020




Date

Invoice  

Vendor

Description

Amount
Expenditures
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511.131 Supervisor Fees










          

           



                                                                       

      

          

           



                                                                                  

        

          

           



                                                                                  

        

          

           



                                                                     

      

          

           



                                                                                  

        

          

           



                                                                         

      
                               








        
511.301 A uatic Lake Maintenance
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511.305 Fountains










          

     

                         

                             

         
                         








         
511.307 Fountain Maintenance










          

     

                         

                                                                            

        

          

     

                         

                                                                         

        

          

     

                         

                                                                         

        

          

     

                         

                                          

        

          

     

                         

                                                                                                   

      

          

     

                         

                                          

        

          

     

                         

                                                                                    

      
Terracina Community Development District
Expenditures
October 201  t roug  August 2020
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511.310 Engineering
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511.312 Secretarial Fees










          

         

                               

                         

      

          

         

                               

                         

      

          

         

                               

                         

      

          

         

                               

                         

      

          

         

                               

                       

      

          

         

                               

                       

      

          

         

                               

                         

      

          

         

                               

                       

      

          

         

                               

                          

      

          

         

                               

                          

      

          

         

                               

                          

      
                                








        
511.315 Legal Fees










          

      

                                   V     

              

      

          

      

                                   V     

                       

      
Terracina Community Development District
Expenditures
October 201  t roug  August 2020




Date

Invoice  

Vendor

Description

Amount

          

      

                                   V     

                       

     

          

      

                                   V     

                       

      

          

      

                                   V     

              

      

          

      

                                   V     

              

        

          

      

                                   V     

              

      

          

      

                                   V     

      

       
                          








        
511.320 Audit Fees










          

      

                                    

                                   

        
                          








        
511.450 Insurance










          

    

                              

                                                     

        
                         








        
511.480 Legal Advertisements










          

                  

   

                       

      

          

          

   

                                                  

      

          

          

   

                             V                            

      

          

                  

   

                                      

      

          

                  

   

           H                

      
                                    








        
511.512 Miscellaneous










          

   

                                 

                                           

      

          

           



                                                                       

     

          

        

            V              

                                             

     

          

         

                               

                

     

          

         

                               

               

     

          

           



                                                                                  

     

          

        

            V              

                           

     

          





                      

     

          

           



                                                                                  

     

          

        

            V              

                           

     

          

           



                                                                     

     

          

         

                               

             

     

          

         

                               

               

     

          

           



                                                                                  

     

          

           



                                                                         

     
                             








      
511.513 Postage and Delivery










          

         

                               

                 

     

          

         

                               

                       

    

          

         

                               

                

    

          

         

                               

              

    

          

             

              

                                        

     
Terracina Community Development District
Expenditures
October 201  t roug  August 2020




Date

Invoice  

Vendor

Description

Amount

          

         

                               

               

    

          

         

                               

                

    
                                    








     
511.514 Office Supplies










          

         

                               

                

     

          

         

                               

                       

     

          

         

                               

               

     

          

         

                               

                      

     

          

         

                               

                              

    

          

         

                               

               

     

          

         

                               

                      

     

          

         

                               

             

    

          

         

                               

             

     

          

         

                               

                    

     

          

         

                               

               

     

          

         

                               

                      

     

          

         

                               

               

    

          

         

                               

               

    

          

         

                               

                

     

          

         

                               

                 

    
                               








      
511.540 Dues, License Subscriptions










          

     

                                  

                                                

      
                                             








      
511.733 Trustee Fees










          

       

                              

                                                                  

        
                            








        
511.750 ebsite Management










          

         

                               

                           

      

          

         

                               

                           

      

          

         

                               

                           

      

          

         

                               

                           

      

          

         

                               

                  

      

          

         

                               

                  

      

          

         

                               

                    

      

          

         

                               

                  

      

          

         

                               

                     

      

          

         

                               

                     

      

          

         

                               

                     

      
                                  








        
Total Expenditures








124,566. 7
Terracina Community Development District
Balance S eet
As of August 31, 2020



ASSETS
Current Assets
C ecking/Savings
 
Operating Fund
 Capital Projects Fund
 Debt Service Fund
 General Fixed Assets Fund
 Long Term Debt
Fund	TOTAL

file_143.bin

 file_144.bin


Seacoast Bank Account
         

    

    
    

    

         
Total C ecking/Savings
         

    

    
    

    

         
Total Current Assets
         

    

    
    

    

         
Fixed Assets
Storm ater Management

    


    


    

            


    


            
Fountains
    

    

    
         

    

         
Accum Depreciation Storm ater Mgt
    

    

    
           

    

           
Accum Depreciation Fountains
    

    

    
         

    

         
Total Fixed Assets
    

    

    
            

    

            
Ot er Assets
Investments Interest Account

    


    


        

    


    


        
Investments Reserve Account
    

    

          
    

    

          
Investments Revenue Account
    

    

          
    

    

          
Investments Prepayment Fund
    

    

    
    

    

    
Investments Sinking Fund
    

    

    
    

    

    
A/R Miscellaneous
    

    

    
    

    

    
A/R Non Ad Valorem Receipts
    

    

    
    

    

    
Amount Available In DSF
    

    

    
    

          

          
Amount To Be Provided
    

    

    
    

            

            
Total Ot er Assets
    

    

          
    

            

            
TOTAL ASSETS
58,414.28

0.00

2 5,521.24
1,0 2,550.00

3,155,000.00

4,601,485.52
LIABILITIES EQUITY










Liabilities
Accounts Payable
         

    

    
    

    

         
Total Accounts Payable
         

    

    
    

    

         
Total Current Liabilities
         

    

    
    

    

         
Long Term Liabilities










Special Assessment Debt
    

    

    
    

            

            
Total Long Term Liabilities
    

    

    
    

            

            
Total Liabilities
         

    

    
    

            

            
E uity










Net Income
         

    

       
    

    

         
Current Year Depreciation
    

    

    
    

    

    
Investments in Gen Fixed Assets
    

    

    
            

    

            
Retained Earnings
         

    

          
           

    

           
Total E uity
         

    

          
            

    

            
TOTAL LIABILITIES EQUITY
58,414.28

0.00

2 5,521.24
1,0 2,550.00

3,155,000.00

4,601,485.52

Current Liabilities Accounts Payable

